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Please meet the Panda Travel representati ve 6$@)3.=$-.;).$
5)$ A4-".53.4! "#! #$%! &"'"((")! *(+,()%-! .$%./0()! .12)#%+-!
,1."#%3!"#!4%+5()",!67!8199:!;<

!"#$B&$'C34=+$,-.$%D$0$1"*4A"EC)F#)
=2)-$()%!>(#:!?+().%!&1#%,!@A+%%!B(A(C

Arrive Haneda at 7:25pm. Aft er clearing customs, our 
English-speaking local guide will greet us at the arrival 
lobby. We’ll then transfer to our hotel for the next 5 nights 
and the enti rety of our trip. 
4$%+%D-! "! 6;0$12+! A"5(,:! E"+#! .1)F%)(%).%! -#1+%! )%"+!
#$%! $1#%,! ,199:<!B(#$()! "! G!5()!'",/! (-! =%(:27! "! 6;0$12+!
supermarket with snacks, bentos, and beverages.

!"#$6&$'G4A+$,-.$%H$E$C)F#)$'I+
=2)-$()%!>(#:!?+().%!&1#%,!@A+%%!B(A(C

Aft er breakfast, please meet in the lobby by 8:30am.

The morning begins with a 1.5 hr visit to the annual J4)*#$
Festi val! "#! K4*)$ C)=@)L3$ M@.;*47! '$(.$! .155%).%-! ()!
mid April and runs unti l the end of Golden Week. To the 
H"I")%-%7! I%1)(%-! -:591,(J%! 9+"F%+:! ")3! $1)1+! ")3! "+%!
commonly seen in wedding decor for good fortune.

From here, we’re off  to Ueno, ,94#)F)$M@)--;*L$M5.4457!
the absolutely perfect place to get your omiyage. “Ameyoko” 
is short for “Ameya Yokocho” or “candy shop back alley” 
since candies were traditi onally sold here. Alternati vely, 
it is short for “America,” a callback to the post WWII era 
when American products were sold there illegally. Now, 
the street is lined with over 400 shops selling cooked street 
food, snacks like dried squid, fresh seafood, clothes, bags, 
accessories, cosmeti cs, and much more! 

Next, a stop at ,.N"F;5$ O;*=@;N@) – a shopping complex 
housing the largest Daiso (7/F) in Tokyo. This train stati on 
area off ers many more shops (3Coins on 3/F), fashion, 
eati ng venues and supermarkets, just to name a few. Spend 
1.5 hrs here to shop and enjoy lunch on your own.

K2+!,"-#!-#1I!1)!#13":D-!#12+!(-!O"94;A)$C4*P;*EP;"$M@.;*4<!
This shrine is perhaps most recognizable for the picturesque 
Drum Bridge arched above a pond in its charming garden.

The shrine is also known for Fuji Matsuri, or the G;=54.;"$
Festi val7!'$(.$! (-! .%,%9+"#%3! L+15! #$%!%)3!1L!*I+(,! #1! #$%!
beginning of May. The shrine’s many ponds refl ect the 100s 
of wisteria plants in their full amethyst bloom, multi plying 
(#-!9%"2#:<

Oft en depicted in art, poetry, family crests, and formal 
/(51)1-7!'(-#%+("!(-!$%,3!.,1-%,:!#1!#$%!$%"+#!1L!#$%!H"I")%-%!
as it represents love and longevity. In fact, one of the most 
famous kabuki dances features the heroine, “Fuji Musume” 
(the Wisteria Maiden), gripping onto wisteria as a moti f for 
,1F%<!!

B%D,,!+%#2+)!#1!12+!$1#%,!9:!;I5<!4$%!+%5"()3%+!1L!#$%!3":!
is yours at leisure. Your local guide is available to assist you 
with any questi ons you might have.

!"#$?&$'C@3.+$,-.$B7$0$C)F#)E(5Q$R3P;EC)F#)$'IST+$$$$$$$$
=2)-$()%!>(#:!?+().%!&1#%,!@A+%%!B(A(C

Aft er breakfast, please meet in the lobby by 8:00am as we 
are off  to Mt. Fuji area.

We’ll fi rst experience the Fuji Shibazakura Festi val<!

Unlike the classic sakura cherry blossoms that sway 
1F%+$%"37!M@;U"V"F3."!-I+12#-!L+15!#$%!%"+#$!")3!9,115-!
beneath your feet. We’ll spend 2 hrs here to enjoy the 
luscious fi elds of color with endless rows of vibrant shades 
of pink, white, and light purple. There’s also a variety of 
shops that off er specialty goods and local snacks. 

Aft er our W"-"*4=4$=5#24$23*N@7!'%D,,!F(-(#!#$%!M@;*L4*9)N@;$
R"N5).#<! 4$%! L".#1+:! #12+! +%F%",-! #$%! M! -%.! "II+1".$! #1!
wrapping mochi, a rate at which they are able to produce 
120,000 shingen mochi on a typical day.

Roll up your sleeves and get ready for a @"*A=E)*$4X-4.;4*N4<!
With the mott o “C=394$@)3A";,” in mind, which translates 
into “-"NF$"=$93N@$"=$#)3$N"*,” use the plasti c bag given to 
fi ll up as much mochi as you can muster.

Enjoy some ti me browsing through the souvenir shop with 
omiyage items, mochi fl avored candies, biscuits, dorayaki, 
and roll cakes abound. Or perhaps snack on some shingen 
51.$(!(.%!.+%"5<

We now begin our drive back to Tokyo, arriving at our hotel 
by 5:30pm. Enjoy the evening of shopping and dining on 
:12+!1')<

!"#$8&$'R.;+$,-.$B%$$0$$C)F#)$'I+$$
=2)-$()%!>(#:!?+().%!&1#%,!@A+%%!B(A(C!

Aft er breakfast, please meet  in the lobby by 9:30am.

Our morning begins at the iconic C=3F;P;$Y354.$(".F457!#$%!
largest fi sh market in the world and renowned bucketlist 
spot. While the inner aucti on market relocated in 2018, the 
charm remains in its outer market. With the 1.5 hours we 
spend here, be sure to enjoy all that the outer market has 
to off er, from seasonal produce and candy tasti ng to knife-
making arti san shops.

We’re now off  to M@;U3#"$MN."9U24$MZ3".4<! 4$%+%7! :12D,,!
fi nd M@;U3#"$MF#, an observatory off ering a 360-degree view 
of Tokyo (there’s a special spot to see Mt. Fuji on a clear 
day!), and over 200 commercial outlets with restaurants, 
cafes, and shopping. The tower also overlooks the famous 
and ever busy intersecti on, M@;U3#"$ MN."9U24$ [.)==;*L<!

!"#$%&'&(
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Day 4 - Shibazakura
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With giant video screens and neon signs as a backdrop to 
several hundreds of people walking in all directi ons at every 
light change, this “scramble” of people is surely a site to 
'(#)%--<!

?":!"!F(-(#!#1!#$%!L"512-!1"N@;F)$!)L$=5"534<!4$(-!19%3(%)#!
Akita pati ently waited at Shibuya Stati on daily for his owner 
to return home from work. When his owner tragically died 
while at work in 1925, Hachikō conti nued to wait at the 
stati on every day for the next 10 years, never giving up hope. 
Hachikō is a Japanese icon and his statue memorializes his 
unwavering loyalty and love. 

B%D,,!+%#2+)!#1!#$%!$1#%,!9:!GI5<!4"/%!#$%!+%5"()3%+!1L!#$%!
3":!"#!,%(-2+%<!

!"#$\&$'M"5+$,-.$BB$0$C)F#)ER322$A"#$"5$24;=3.4$$'I+
=2)-$()%!>(#:!?+().%!&1#%,!@A+%%!B(A(C

Aft er breakfast, enjoy your free day!

K2+!$1#%,! ,199:!3(+%.#,:!.1))%.#-!:12! #1!M3*=@;*4$[;5#7!"!
huge shopping and entertainment complex with 4 towers 
#$"#!().,23%!")!"N2"+(257!I,")%#"+(257!-1,"+(257!"!F(+#2",!
reality play experience, and a nearly 788 foot high skyscraper 
with an observati on deck-no wonder it’s been called a “city 
within a city!” 

You can also fi nd the J)F49)*$[4*54.$(4L"$C)F#)!1)!#$%!
2nd fl oor of the Sunshine City Alpha complex, a mega shop 
with arcade games and limited-editi on items including 
Pokemon-themed ramen and curry, stati onary, and 
.11/'"+%<

Recharge from all the fun with a visit to ]"9P"$C)<*7!'$%+%!
you can snack on famous gyozas from around Japan at the 
Namja Gyoza Stadium food theme park or experiment with 
50 fl avors of ice cream including avocado, crab, beef tongue 
at Dessert Alley. Namja town also has various carnival 
att racti ons like a haunted house, merry-go-round, and 
arcade games. 

In additi on to Sunshine City, there’s C)U3$ !4-".594*5$
M5).4! ")3! M4;U3$ ^F4U3F3.)$ R2"L=@;-$ M5).4<! B$(,%! 4192!
off ers UNIQLO and other apparel stores, along with over 40 
restaurants, Seibu houses high-end brands like Hermes and 
Louis Vuitt on and specialty goods stores like Loft  and MUJI.

=%(92! ",-1! $"-! #$%!O;5EO"5$ [@)N)2"5).# – the world’s fi rst 
Kit-Kat bouti que. Don’t miss your chance to try special and 
seasonal Kit-Kat fl avors like purple potato, cinnamon cookie, 
%2+1I%")! .$%%-%7! 9%")! ."/%! ")3! '"-"9(0#$%-%! 5"/%! L1+!
great gift s too!

Alternati vely, Ikebukuro stati on (-!.,1-%!9:!")3!$"-!+"(,!,()%-!
connecti ng you to other popular areas like M@;*"L"<"7!
M@;U3#"7!M@;*P3F37!K4*)7!")3!,F;@"U"."<

!"#/&$'M3*+$,-.$B6$0$C)F#)E]".;5"$'I+

Aft er breakfast, please meet in the lobby by 9:45am. It’s our 
last day on tour, but there’s sti ll much to see and do before 
our fl ight home later this evening.

Our morning begins with a visit to one of Tokyo’s most 
unique shopping streets, M3L"9)$W;V)$!).;$M@)--;*L$M5.445<!

Aff ecti onately called “_."*A9"`=$@"."P3F3,” this half a mile 
arcade hosts over 200 shops that specialize in a variety of 

goods that seniors will especially appreciate. You’ll fi nd 
.15L:!-$1%-!")3!.,1#$%-! ()!3+1F%-7!5"):!"#!4"/%-$(#"0,(/%!
bargain prices. There are brand-name goods here too!

As one might suspect, health-related products feature 
high on the shopping lists of the elderly and on W;V)$!).;7!
you’ll fi nd at least 8 drugstores, 2 pharmacies, and 3 kampo 
apothecaries. Some stalls sell the latest and greatest in 
hearing aids, while others hawk designer walking canes. Try 
a cone of herbal ice cream while you’re here!

But Jizo Dori is not just for our sweet seniors. Snack on 
I1I2,"+!-$(103"(L2/2O+(.%!9",,-!'(#$!-'%%#!+%3!9%")!I"-#%!
and a sprinkle of salt—while you peruse through plenti ful 
Japanese confecti onaries, rice crackers, green tea, and 
cooking ingredients.

M3L"9)!(-!",-1!9%-#0/)1')!L1+!"/"0I")#-2!@+%3!2)3%+'%"+C<!
Not only is the red color supposed to improve the wearer’s 
health and vigor, but it’s also believed to ward off  evil spirits 
and bring happiness. Other notable stores are M3L;$a)@)4*7!
which stocks dozens of honeys, jams and juices, nihonshu 
(sake) infused with ginger, and [@;.;94*7! '$(.$! L%"#2+%-!
modern takes on furoshiki cloths and yukata, wallets, coff ee 
mugs, and other everyday items.

=#+1,,!"+12)3!#$(-!2)(N2%!"+%"!")3!%PI%+(%).%!#$%!.(#:!1L!1,3!
in Sugamo.

K2+!)%P#!-#1I! (-! #$%!]4V3$M@.;*4, a landmark dati ng back 
over 1,900 years ago. When spring rolls around, Nezu Shrine 
bursts with life, teeming with a remarkable crop of 3,000 
azaleas in bloom alongside the hilly landscape and torii 
path. In Japanese culture, azaleas symbolize abundance and 
success. To gift  someone azaleas is to confer good wishes 
1)#1!#$%5<

The highlight of the year is the annual I3*F#)$ ,V"24"$
Festi val, where visitors from all over gather to celebrate 
springti me in Tokyo. Take some free ti me to explore and 
enjoy the astonishing scenery.

From here, we’ll explore all of Japan without having to 
,%"F%!41/:1!"#!#$%!"*54**"$=@)-=$;*$a3."F3N@)<!41!I+151#%!
#12+(-5! ")3! -$"+%! #$%(+! .2,#2+%-7! ,1.",! I+%L%.#2+%-! ,(/%!
K/()"'"7! &1//"(317! ")3! K-"/"! $"F%! -%#! 2I! #$%-%! +%#"(,!
stores to showcase their region’s food, craft , and other 
specialti es. Enjoy free ti me to explore and have lunch on 
:12+!1')<

A+15!$%+%7!'%D,,!3+(F%!#1!YA";U". Spend some free ti me to 
do some last minute shopping at the Divercity Shopping 
>%)#%+<

Now, off  to Haneda Airport and begin the check in process 
for our fl ight home.

!4-".5$1"*4A"$D&%8-9$:;"$1"<";;"*$,;.2;*4=$>D\?Q$

,..;:4$;*$1)*)2323$"5$D&B7"9$'="94$A"#+Q$

C@"*F$#)3$b).$5.":42;*L$<;5@$3=c
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Please note the following:
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Booking requirements/Payment policy/Cancellation policy:
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